
 
 

Newsletter for July 2014 Events: 
 
August 3, 2014:  
 
Summary: Here are just of few of the highlights from this month’s newsletter.  
 
Each month we strive to include useful information in the newsletter for those involved in 
law enforcement audits and inspections.  To that end, in addition to articles about LE 
audits we also try and provide links to actual reports when possible.   
 
As an officer safety reminder; according to preliminary data compiled by the National 
Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund, 67 law enforcement officers have been killed 
in the line of duty during the first half of 2014. This is a 31 percent increase over the 
same period in 2013 (51 officers killed). 
http://www.nleomf.org/assets/pdfs/reports/2014-Mid-Year-Fatalities-Report.pdf 

 
This month there were some interesting audits, in particular, an audit done by the 
Phoenix City Auditor regarding the downsizing of the Police Air Unit. In Nashville TN. an 
ongoing police audit of Nashville's domestic violence court records uncovered at least 87 
cases in which the suspects were released within four hours of their arrest. The OIG of 
the DOJ also released a follow up audit of the FBI crime lab of the 1996 Department of 
Justice Task Force Review of the FBI Laboratory.  
 
This year the City of Phoenix started posting their audits online, some that may be of 
interest to law enforcement professionals. This is a great resource; check out the web 
site is at   https://www.phoenix.gov/auditor/reports/audit-reports 
 
This month the DOJ announced that Newark NJ. the largest police department in the 
state will be placed under federal oversight for repeatedly violating residents' civil rights, 
using excessive force and failing to discipline officers for a wide range of misconduct.  
 
Albuquerque PD and the U.S. Department of Justice have agreed to negotiate a series 
of reforms for the police department, including the eventual appointment of an 
independent monitor to oversee the changes. 
 
DOJ filed a lawsuit against the Pennsylvania State Police claiming the agency's physical 
fitness standards for recruits discriminate against women.  Commissioner Frank Noonan 
said identical requirements for men and women make sense because most new troopers 
perform the same job, and that lowering standards would endanger safety and insult 
those who have already met them. 
 
The Pennsylvania State Police Commissioner Frank Noonan say a U.S. Department of 
Justice lawsuit alleging gender discrimination has no merit. 
 
Attorney General Holder Announces Plans for Federal Law Enforcement Personnel to 
Begin Carrying Naloxone. 
 

http://www.nleomf.org/assets/pdfs/reports/2014-Mid-Year-Fatalities-Report.pdf
https://www.phoenix.gov/auditor/reports/audit-reports
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Interesting technology information; in a survey by PoliceOne to gage just how secure law 
enforcement professional’s social media accounts are and what departments are doing 
about it.  
http://www.policeone.com/social-media-for-cops/articles/7364771-Poll-Call-Is-your-social-media-guard-up/ 

 
This month the FBI started a “Don’t Name Them” campaign aimed at the media in an 
attempt to get the media to stop naming mass casualty active shooters in their news 
coverage.  University researchers found that many of the shooters are partially 
motivated by fame and have looked to past shooters for inspiration.  How many of you 
are surprised by those findings?  It will be interesting to see if the media follows the 
advice or the ratings.   
 

Misconduct of the month:  
 
This month is a tough one; there are so many unbelievable misconduct cases out there.  
Here are the top two, in my opinion; you can take your pick, and apply their antics 
towards a review of your policies and procedures.  
 
July 14: Former Isle of Palms police captain accused of pawning evidence, service 
weapon. The scheme bypassed the department's nationally accredited safeguards, 
allowing her to pawn in excess of $2,000 worth of evidence. She twice pawned a Glock 
pistol that was issued as an off-duty service weapon. 
 
July 17: New York Police Detective Charged in Scheme to Get Reward for Gun Tip.   
Here is a unique approach to defraud by an NYPD detective.  The 19 year veteran will 
probably lose his retirement for $1,000. The detective is facing six counts of felony 
forgery and five counts of offering a false instrument, also a felony, in addition to 
attempted petit larceny and official misconduct.  The detective forged another detective’s 
name, as well as the names of a supervising sergeant and a police inspector, on several 
forms after a November 2012 arrest in which a gun was seized. The arrest report did not 
include any associated tip, so the detective added one in order to collect $1,000, 
prosecutors said. 
 
If you read related news events we have missed please e-mail me at Dan@ldconsultingllc.com 
and we can make sure we include them.  You can also leave a comment at the bottom of the 
news page. The newsletters are archived on the site for your convenience.  
 
To stay up to date on law enforcement events related to inspections and auditing consider 
making our link at http://www.ldconsultingllc.com/news 
a favorite, we update it daily. 

 
Newsletter Categories: 

 Audit related 

 U.S. DOJ 

 Oversight 

 Technology 

 Special Interest 

 Resources 

 Misconduct 

http://www.policeone.com/social-media-for-cops/articles/7364771-Poll-Call-Is-your-social-media-guard-up/
mailto:Dan@ldconsultingllc.com
http://www.ldconsultingllc.com/news
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Audit related: 
 

Link: 
 
City of Phoenix Post Audits online: 
 
This year, Bill Greene, the City of Phoenix Auditor, is posting their audits on line with 
some that may be of interest to law enforcement professionals. 
This is a great resource; check out the website at   
https://www.phoenix.gov/auditor/reports/audit-reports 

 
Some law enforcement related audits:  

 Coplink grant 

 Block Watch Process Review 

 Combined continuous auditing 

 Downtown building security 

 Gun Buyback program 

 Inventory control 

 Police Professional Standards Consulting Follow-up 

 Police Air Support Unit Review 

 Vehicle Utilization and Management (Police) 

 Violent Crime Statistics 

 Violent Crime Statistics Phase II 

 
June 4: Minnesota Law Enforcement Agencies Net $6.9M in 2013 Criminal 
Forfeitures 
 
Interesting report with a link to the actual report by the state auditor, with and interesting 
breakdown and ranking of agencies by seizures. Lt. Dan 
 
June 4, 2014, EyeWitness5: The 2013 report for found that 4,919 of the 6,955 incidents 
involved seized cash, property that was sold, or an agreement that required monetary 
compensation to the agency, which resulted in net proceeds of $6,925,472 in the 
incidents reported by 314 agencies. 
 
Fifty-eight percent of property seized was vehicles, 28 percent was cash, 13 percent was 
firearms, and other property was 2 percent. 
 
Criminal forfeiture incidents increased slightly since 2012, with 104 more incidents 
reported in 2013. 
 
Link to report 
http://www.scribd.com/doc/228141769/Office-of-the-State-Auditor-2013-Criminal-Forfeiture-Report 
 
http://kstp.com/news/stories/S3462699.shtml 
 

  

https://www.phoenix.gov/auditor/reports/audit-reports
http://www.scribd.com/doc/228141769/Office-of-the-State-Auditor-2013-Criminal-Forfeiture-Report
http://kstp.com/news/stories/S3462699.shtml
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July 6: Police audit: 87 domestic suspects released early in Nashville 
 
July 5, 2014, WBIR: An ongoing police audit of Nashville's domestic violence court 
records has uncovered at least 87 cases in which the suspects were released within four 
hours of their arrest. 
 
In 24 of those cases, a night court commissioner said the suspects were a threat to their 
victims but cleared their release from jail anyway. 
 
http://www.wbir.com/story/news/local/2014/07/05/nashville-police-audit-87-domestic-suspects-released-
early/12248037/ 

 
July 11: Audit: Guns, bulletproof vests missing 
 
July 11, 2014, TheNewsstar: BATON ROUGE — A new state audit finds a dozen guns 
and more than three dozen bulletproof vests belonging to state’s Department of Public 
Safety and Corrections went missing over the past few years and haven’t been found. 
 
http://www.thenewsstar.com/viewart/20140708/UPDATES/307080018/Audit-Guns-bulletproof-vests-missing 

 

July 16: Follow up Assessment of the 1996 Department of Justice Task 
Force Review of the FBI Laboratory 
 
July 2014, DOJ, OIG: This is the third review by the Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG) since 1997 related to alleged irregularities by the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI) Laboratory (Lab).2 The first two OIG reports focused on alleged FBI Lab 
deficiencies, the conduct of individuals brought to our attention by a whistleblower, and 
remedial actions the FBI took in response to our recommendations. This report 
addresses how the Criminal Division Task Force (Task Force), created by the 
Department in 1996 and whose mission was redefined in 1997, managed the 
identification, review, and follow-up of cases involving the use of scientifically 
unsupportable analysis and overstated testimony by FBI Lab examiners in criminal 
prosecutions. We analyzed the Task Force’s review of cases involving 13 FBI examiners 
the Task Force determined had been criticized in the 1997 OIG report. We included in 
our review a close examination of cases handled by 1 of the 13 examiners, Michael 
Malone, the Lab’s Hairs and Fibers Unit examiner whose conduct was particularly 
problematic. 
 
http://www.justice.gov/oig/reports/2014/e1404.pdf 
 

July 16: Audit of over-budget police headquarters finds lack of oversight; 
survey states building provides value 
 

July 16, 2014, winnipeg.ctvnews.ca: An audit into Winnipeg city hall’s handling of the 
new police headquarters found there was a lack of oversight that kept senior staff and 
councilors in the dark. 
 
An audit and a quantity survey were ordered by city council after the price of the new 
headquarters ballooned by $75 million, climbing to a total cost of $210 million. 
 

http://www.wbir.com/story/news/local/2014/07/05/nashville-police-audit-87-domestic-suspects-released-early/12248037/
http://www.wbir.com/story/news/local/2014/07/05/nashville-police-audit-87-domestic-suspects-released-early/12248037/
http://www.thenewsstar.com/viewart/20140708/UPDATES/307080018/Audit-Guns-bulletproof-vests-missing
http://www.justice.gov/oig/reports/2014/e1404.pdf
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http://winnipeg.ctvnews.ca/audit-of-over-budget-police-headquarters-finds-lack-of-oversight-survey-states-
building-provides-value-1.1914189 

 

July 2014: Review of the Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Forces 
Fusion Center 
 

March 2014, US DOJ, OIG: This review examined the operations of the Organized 
Crime Drug Enforcement Task Forces (OCDETF) Fusion Center (OFC) and assessed its 
process for sharing its analytical products. The OFC is a multi-agency intelligence center 
that produces intelligence products in response to requests from federal investigators 
(requesters). The Drug Enforcement Administration’s (DEA) Special Operations Division 
(SOD) supports the OFC in developing these products. 
 
http://www.justice.gov/oig/reports/2014/e1402.pdf 
 

July 20: Audit recommends changes to Phoenix PD air unit 
 
July 20, 2014, A recent city audit deemed the Phoenix Police Department's air-support 
unit fleet too large and redundant and some of its practices too costly. 
 
So, the department will soon surrender three of its helicopters — a move some of the 
unit's leaders say will leave them "bare bones." 
 
The fleet reduction, combined with other recommended changes, could save about $3.3 
million during the next fiscal year. 
 
Link to audit report:  
 
https://www.phoenix.gov/auditorsite/Documents/9%20Police%20Air%20Support%20Unit%20Review.pdf 

 
http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/phoenix/2014/07/17/police-shrink-air-support-unit-fleet-save-
millions/12756105/ 

 

July 20: Tough audit sparks reforms 
 
July 20, 2014, A hard-hitting new audit says the L.A. County Sheriff’s Department has 
failed to live up to its multimillion dollar contract to police the Metro system, while the 
transit agency itself has done a poor job of monitoring the sheriff’s performance. 
 
Link to report summary:  
 
http://media.metro.net/board/Items/2014/07_july/20140717emacitem74.pdf 
 
http://zev.lacounty.gov/news/tough-audit-sparks-reforms 

 

July 29: Audit of the National Institute of Justice's Oversight of the Solving 
Cold Cases with DNA Program Department of Justice  
 
July 29, 2014, OVERSIGHT OF THE SOLVING COLD CASES. WITH DNA PROGRAM. 
U.S. Department of Justice. Office of the Inspector General. Audit Division. 
 
http://www.justice.gov/oig/reports/2014/a1430.pdf 

http://winnipeg.ctvnews.ca/audit-of-over-budget-police-headquarters-finds-lack-of-oversight-survey-states-building-provides-value-1.1914189
http://winnipeg.ctvnews.ca/audit-of-over-budget-police-headquarters-finds-lack-of-oversight-survey-states-building-provides-value-1.1914189
http://www.justice.gov/oig/reports/2014/e1402.pdf
https://www.phoenix.gov/auditorsite/Documents/9%20Police%20Air%20Support%20Unit%20Review.pdf
http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/phoenix/2014/07/17/police-shrink-air-support-unit-fleet-save-millions/12756105/
http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/phoenix/2014/07/17/police-shrink-air-support-unit-fleet-save-millions/12756105/
http://media.metro.net/board/Items/2014/07_july/20140717emacitem74.pdf
http://zev.lacounty.gov/news/tough-audit-sparks-reforms
http://www.justice.gov/oig/reports/2014/a1430.pdf
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U.S. Department of Justice  
 

July 1: U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics Receives Policy Impact Award 
 
June 30, 2014, World of Statistics: The U.S. Department of Justice’s Bureau of Justice Statistics 
(BJS) and its data collection agents received a policy impact award from the American Association 
for Public Opinion Research (AAPOR) for its innovative and salient statistical program measuring 
sexual victimization in U.S. jails and prisons. 
 
These statistics have received extensive national publicity, triggered numerous government 
investigations, and prompted immediate changes in correctional policy. The data were instrumental 
in creating national standards for best practices to eliminate rape and other related violence among 
prisoners. The findings are now cited extensively in training for correctional administrators on how to 
prevent and respond to prison rape. 
 
http://www.worldofstatistics.org/2014/06/30/u-s-bureau-of-justice-statistics-receives-policy-impact-award/ 

 
Visit www.bjs.gov 
for all BJS PREA-related reports and documents and additional information about BJS’s statistical 
publications and programs. 
 

July 8: FBI director: more resources into South Florida 
 
July 7, 2014, Sun Sentinel: The new director of the FBI is boosting resources in South Florida 
because of what he calls a "full plate" of white collar crime, Medicare fraud, violent crime and cyber 
crime — among other offenses. 
 
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/broward/miramar/fl-fbi-director-speaks-20140707,0,5644276.story 

 

July 9: Newark, N.J., prepared to accept federal police monitor  
 
July 9, 2014, LA Times: Mayor Ras Baraka said Wednesday that he would not oppose appointment 
of a federal monitor to oversee reforms in New Jersey's largest police department, one of the fixes 
the Justice Department is likely to mandate following a years-long inquiry into allegations of abuse, 
corruption and faulty internal affairs investigations in the force. 
 
http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-na-newark-police-new-20140710-story.html#page=1 

 

July 22: Federal monitor ordered for Newark police for civil rights violations  
 
July 22, 2014, LA Times: New Jersey's largest police department will be placed under federal 
oversight for repeatedly violating residents' civil rights, using excessive force and failing to discipline 
officers for a wide range of misconduct, the Justice Department announced Tuesday.  
 
The U.S. Justice Department announced today it had reached an agreement with the city of Newark 
to allow a federal monitor to watch over a municipal police force that it found had repeatedly violated 
the rights of its citizens, especially blacks, in the state’s largest city. 
 

http://www.worldofstatistics.org/2014/06/30/u-s-bureau-of-justice-statistics-receives-policy-impact-award/
http://www.bjs.gov/
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/broward/miramar/fl-fbi-director-speaks-20140707,0,5644276.story
http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-na-newark-police-new-20140710-story.html#page=1
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The Newark Police Department, a 1,000-member force that patrols one of the most violent cities in 
the Northeast, will be subject to court-ordered reform, a move that comes after a three-year 
investigation into rampant misconduct in the agency, according to the Justice Department and court 
documents. 
 
http://www.latimes.com/nation/nationnow/la-na-nn-newark-federal-monitor-20140722-story.html#page=1 

 
http://www.nj.com/essex/index.ssf/2014/07/justice_department_calls_for_federal_monitor_of_newark_police_department.html 
 

DOJ Findings Report and Agreement in Principle 
 
http://www.justice.gov/crt/about/spl/documents/newark_findings_7-22-14.pdf 
 

July 24: FBI kept L.A. County jail probe secret from Baca and aides, files show 
 
July 24, 2014, LA Times: The FBI kept its investigation into alleged brutality in the Los Angeles 
County jails a secret from then-Sheriff Lee Baca and his top commanders because agents thought 
they might try to obstruct the probe, according to internal FBI emails and confidential memos 
reviewed by The Times.. 
 
http://www.latimes.com/local/la-me-fbi-sheriff-20140724-story.html#page=1 
 

July 24: Albuquerque, Justice Department agree to set reforms for city's police 
 
July 24, 2014, LA Times: Albuquerque and the U.S. Department of Justice have agreed to negotiate 
a series of reforms for the police department, including the eventual appointment of an independent 
monitor to oversee the changes. 
 
Link to Joint Statement Document 
 
http://www.scribd.com/doc/234997213/Joint-Statement-of-Principles-by-the-United-States-Department-of-Justice-and-the-City-
of-Albuquerque-Regarding-the-Albuquerque-Police-Department 

 
Article 
http://www.latimes.com/nation/nationnow/la-na-nn-albuquerque-justice-police-reforms-20140724-story.html 

 

July 30: Pennsylvania State Police Defend Fitness Test 
 
July 30, 2104, ABC News: The head of the Pennsylvania State Police urged the U.S. Justice 
Department on Wednesday to withdraw a new lawsuit that claims the agency's physical fitness 
standards for recruits discriminate against women. Commissioner Frank Noonan said identical 
requirements for men and women make sense because most new troopers perform the same job, 
and that lowering standards would endanger safety and insult those who have already met them. 
 
http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/pennsylvania-sued-us-police-fitness-tests-24765252 

 
July 31: State Police push back after Dept. of Justice files lawsuit 
 
July 31, 2014, WITF: (Hershey) -- The Pennsylvania State Police Commissioner Frank Noonan say 
a U.S. Department of Justice lawsuit alleging gender discrimination has no merit. 
 

http://www.latimes.com/nation/nationnow/la-na-nn-newark-federal-monitor-20140722-story.html#page=1
http://www.nj.com/essex/index.ssf/2014/07/justice_department_calls_for_federal_monitor_of_newark_police_department.html
http://www.justice.gov/crt/about/spl/documents/newark_findings_7-22-14.pdf
http://www.latimes.com/local/la-me-fbi-sheriff-20140724-story.html#page=1
http://www.scribd.com/doc/234997213/Joint-Statement-of-Principles-by-the-United-States-Department-of-Justice-and-the-City-of-Albuquerque-Regarding-the-Albuquerque-Police-Department
http://www.scribd.com/doc/234997213/Joint-Statement-of-Principles-by-the-United-States-Department-of-Justice-and-the-City-of-Albuquerque-Regarding-the-Albuquerque-Police-Department
http://www.latimes.com/nation/nationnow/la-na-nn-albuquerque-justice-police-reforms-20140724-story.html
http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/pennsylvania-sued-us-police-fitness-tests-24765252
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http://www.witf.org/news/2014/07/state-police-push-back-after-dept-of-justice-files-lawsuit.php 

 

July 31: Attorney General Holder Announces Plans for Federal Law Enforcement 
Personnel to Begin Carrying Naloxone 
 
July 31, 2014, DOJ Justice News: Holder Cautions Congress to Preserve Immediate Suspension 
Orders (ISOs) That Help DEA Shut Down Rogue Drug Distributors 
In a new memorandum released Friday, Attorney General Eric Holder urged federal law 
enforcement agencies to identify, train and equip personnel who may interact with a victim of a heroin 
overdose with the drug naloxone.  This latest step by the Attorney General will pave the way for 
certain federal agents -- such as emergency medical personnel -- to begin carrying the potentially life-
saving drug known for effectively restoring breathing to a victim in the midst of a heroin or opioid 
overdose. 
 
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2014/July/14-ag-805.html 

 

Oversight 

June 5: Citizens oversight panel urged for Oakland police force 
 
June 5, 2014, A panel of Oakland residents should be appointed to oversee the city's 
troubled Police Department - a common practice in other cities - a member of the City 
Council said Thursday. 

Councilman Noel Gallo introduced a plan pushed by police accountability groups that 
calls for 12 civilians to investigate complaints of officer misconduct, recommend the 
hiring and firing of a police chief, and monitor quality overall. 

http://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/Citizens-oversight-panel-urged-for-Oakland-police-5532439.php 

 

July 10: Interim sheriff, L.A. County officials spar over watchdog's access 

July 10, 2014, LA Times:  Los Angeles County officials are at odds over how much 
access and under what conditions the Sheriff's Department's newly appointed watchdog 
will have to confidential information on deputy-involved shootings and other department 
issues.. 

http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-sheriff-inspector-general-privilege-20140709-story.html 

July 16: Monitor: SPD improves on paper, but rank-and-file not all on board  

July 16, 2014, Seattle Times: A report by Merrick Bobb, the federal monitor overseeing 
Seattle Police Department changes, says significant strides have been made but that 
“much work remains.” 

http://www.seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2023859867_monitorreportxml.html 

  

http://www.witf.org/news/2014/07/state-police-push-back-after-dept-of-justice-files-lawsuit.php
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2014/July/14-ag-805.html
http://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/Citizens-oversight-panel-urged-for-Oakland-police-5532439.php
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-sheriff-inspector-general-privilege-20140709-story.html
http://www.seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2023859867_monitorreportxml.html
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July 24: Judge: Oakland violated court order on police discipline 

July 22, 2014, Contra Costa Times: OAKLAND -- A recent City Administrator's decision 
to lessen the punishment meted out to a police officer has drawn the ire of a federal 
judge with sweeping power over Oakland's police department. 

http://www.contracostatimes.com/my-town/ci_26198421/judge-oakland-violated-court-order-police-discipline 

July 30: Oakland police doing best job ever in complying on reforms 

July 29, 2014, SF Gate.com: Oakland police are doing the best job they ever have 
complying with reforms that a U.S. District Court ordered up more than a decade ago, 
their federal overseer said Tuesday. 

The monitor, Robert Warshaw, wrote in an 81-page report that police were making good 
progress toward completing all 22 changes required to end federal oversight. 

http://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/Oakland-police-doing-best-job-ever-in-complying-5655748.php 

Technology  

July 1: Are We Truly Ready for Government to Use Biometric Identifiers? 
 
June 30, 2014: Govt. Tech: For technologies that were once considered creepy, the 
public is making concessions: Most people are willing to share biometric information with 
government agencies if it would in some way improve their travel experience, according 
to a survey released June 24 by Accenture. More specifically, of the 3,000 respondents 
in six countries (the U.S., U.K., France, Germany, Japan and Australia), 87 percent 
agreed to such use with varying degrees of confidence. 

 
http://www.govtech.com/public-safety/Are-We-Truly-Ready-for-Government-to-Use-Biometric-Identifiers.html 

 

July 1: San Diego police officers begin using body cameras: 75 officers 
equipped with cameras 
 
July 1, 2014, Channel 10 News: SAN DIEGO - This week, for the first time, 75 San 
Diego police officers will be wearing body cameras either on the chest or lapel. 
 
10News learned cameras will always be on, but it will not record until the officer 
activates it. When it is activated, it will roll back and capture what occurs up to 30 
seconds before. 
 
Officers are required to record every so-called "enforcement contact."  Another 300 
cameras will be arriving soon.  

 
http://www.10news.com/news/san-diego-police-officers-begin-using-body-cameras-75-officers-equipped-
with-cameras 

 

http://www.contracostatimes.com/my-town/ci_26198421/judge-oakland-violated-court-order-police-discipline
http://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/Oakland-police-doing-best-job-ever-in-complying-5655748.php
http://www.govtech.com/public-safety/Are-We-Truly-Ready-for-Government-to-Use-Biometric-Identifiers.html
http://www.10news.com/news/san-diego-police-officers-begin-using-body-cameras-75-officers-equipped-with-cameras
http://www.10news.com/news/san-diego-police-officers-begin-using-body-cameras-75-officers-equipped-with-cameras
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July 5: Indiana State Police Launch Interactive Meth Lab Map 
 
Interesting concept, with a new level of transparency for the citizens of Indiana. Lt. Dan 
 
July 5, 2014, A new online tool from the Indiana State Police gives prospective property 
renters and buyers a chance to see if their new home was once part of the state's 
biggest problem. 
 
U.S. citizens are cooking meth everywhere, especially in the Midwest. The Indiana State 
Police (ISP) have known it for years and collected the data -- and now they’re sharing 
that data in an online map that shows thousands of red pins blanketing the state, 9,262 
to be exact. 
 
Visitors to the map, which launched June 24, can see where police found 
methamphetamine labs and dump sites, filtered by year -- or all years going back to 
2007. Using Google Maps, the tool also allows Indiana residents to enter Street View 
and see what a meth house in their town looks like. 
 
Link to data map 
http://www.heraldtimesonline.com/data/meth_map/ 
 
http://www.govtech.com/public-safety/Indianas-Interactive-Map-Plots-Meth-Lab-

Data.html?utm_source=newsletter_editorial&utm_medium=saturday_edition&utm_campaign=GovTech_Today&elq=

0e7e65924feb469cae9f4161e05335b6&elqCampaignId=8210 

 

July 6: Radio problems cause Las Vegas patrol officers to double up 
July 5, 2014, Review Journal: Metro patrol officers are doubling up after the controversial 
radio system failed last week, leaving an officer on his own during the worst possible 
time — a police shooting. 
 
Officers will remain paired until the failed “Desert Sky” system is replaced by a new 
system, possibly just a few months from now.  
 
Several incidents led to Metro’s decision, but the policy was implemented on Tuesday, 
shortly after officer Ryan McNabb had problems communicating with colleagues during a 
police chase and shootout on June 26. 
 
Metro unveiled its $42 million “Desert Sky” digital radio system in 2010, but decided to 
dump Harris Corp.’s clunky system because its many transmission problems raised 
concerns about officer safety. 
 
The department hired Motorola to replace Harris for $26 million, and the new system 
was supposed to be running by January.  Motorola is “speeding up” the installation, but 
the new system won’t be ready for field testing until at least August.  

 
http://www.reviewjournal.com/news/las-vegas/radio-problems-cause-las-vegas-patrol-officers-double 

 

  

http://www.heraldtimesonline.com/data/meth_map/
http://www.govtech.com/public-safety/Indianas-Interactive-Map-Plots-Meth-Lab-Data.html?utm_source=newsletter_editorial&utm_medium=saturday_edition&utm_campaign=GovTech_Today&elq=0e7e65924feb469cae9f4161e05335b6&elqCampaignId=8210
http://www.govtech.com/public-safety/Indianas-Interactive-Map-Plots-Meth-Lab-Data.html?utm_source=newsletter_editorial&utm_medium=saturday_edition&utm_campaign=GovTech_Today&elq=0e7e65924feb469cae9f4161e05335b6&elqCampaignId=8210
http://www.govtech.com/public-safety/Indianas-Interactive-Map-Plots-Meth-Lab-Data.html?utm_source=newsletter_editorial&utm_medium=saturday_edition&utm_campaign=GovTech_Today&elq=0e7e65924feb469cae9f4161e05335b6&elqCampaignId=8210
http://www.reviewjournal.com/news/las-vegas/radio-problems-cause-las-vegas-patrol-officers-double
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July 7: Governments Struggling to Get Social Media Right 
 
July 3, 2014, Govt. Tech: Social media is the ultimate government transparency, which 
is why public officials need to not only get used to it but also get good at it. Here’s how. 
 
http://www.govtech.com/internet/Governments-Struggling-to-Get-Social-Media-Right.html 

 

July 7: Why Facebook is beating the FBI at facial recognition 
 
For all you techies out there. Lt Dan. 
 
http://www.theverge.com/2014/7/7/5878069/why-facebook-is-beating-the-fbi-at-facial-recognition 
 

July 8: Oakland Police May Soon Join East Bay Regional Radio System 
 
July 8, 2014, Oakland also is set to purchase new radios. The city plans to spend $7 
million for the new equipment and more than $1 million a year to be part of the East Bay 
system. 
 
http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Oakland-Police-May-Soon-Join-East-Bay-Regional-Radio-System-
266341981.html 

 

July 12: Electronics-Sniffing Dogs Used by Connecticut, Rhode Island 
Police 
 
July 12, 2014, Govt. Tech: Dogs that undergo training in an innovative program 
led by Connecticut State Police prove their value. 
 
http://www.govtech.com/public-safety/Electronics-Sniffing-Dogs-Used-by-Connecticut-Rhode-Island-
Police.html?utm_source=newsletter_editorial&utm_medium=saturday_edition&utm_campaign=GovTech_To
day 
 

July 14: Businesses Can't Ignore Cyberthreats, Experts Warn 
 
JULY 11, 2014, Govt. Tech: Experts at an Austin security conference encouraged 
businesses — large and small — to use newly issued guidelines to protect themselves 
and their customers. 
 
http://www.govtech.com/security/Businesses-Cant-Ignore-Cyberthreats.html 

 

July 14: Top policy experts gather for advisory panel on developing 
community trust for police use of unmanned aerial systems 
 
July 14, 2014, Police Foundation: A panel of national experts in law enforcement, civil 
liberties, technology, and government policy gathered Monday as an advisory board on 
building community trust for police use of unmanned aerial systems. The advisory board 
has been assembled by the Police Foundation as part of a project to develop a 
guidebook for police departments that will help navigate the sometimes controversial 
efforts to utilize drones for searches, suspect apprehension, and crime prevention. 
 

http://www.govtech.com/internet/Governments-Struggling-to-Get-Social-Media-Right.html
http://www.theverge.com/2014/7/7/5878069/why-facebook-is-beating-the-fbi-at-facial-recognition
http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Oakland-Police-May-Soon-Join-East-Bay-Regional-Radio-System-266341981.html
http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Oakland-Police-May-Soon-Join-East-Bay-Regional-Radio-System-266341981.html
http://www.govtech.com/public-safety/Electronics-Sniffing-Dogs-Used-by-Connecticut-Rhode-Island-Police.html?utm_source=newsletter_editorial&utm_medium=saturday_edition&utm_campaign=GovTech_Today
http://www.govtech.com/public-safety/Electronics-Sniffing-Dogs-Used-by-Connecticut-Rhode-Island-Police.html?utm_source=newsletter_editorial&utm_medium=saturday_edition&utm_campaign=GovTech_Today
http://www.govtech.com/public-safety/Electronics-Sniffing-Dogs-Used-by-Connecticut-Rhode-Island-Police.html?utm_source=newsletter_editorial&utm_medium=saturday_edition&utm_campaign=GovTech_Today
http://www.govtech.com/security/Businesses-Cant-Ignore-Cyberthreats.html
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http://www.policefoundation.org/content/top-policy-experts-gather-advisory-panel-developing-community-
trust-police-use-unmanned 

 

July 14: Millions in federal emergency communications funding lost, 
diverted 
 
July 14, 2014, Sacramento Bee, WASHINGTON --  Four years ago, Commerce 
Department officials were touting their pilot grant program as a way to vault police, 
firefighters and other emergency responders into the age of high-speed broadband. 
 
With seven grant awards, the department promised to show how public safety agencies 
could use new data-delivery networks to beam suspects’ images to cops on the beat or 
life-saving video instructions to medics hunched over disaster victims. 
 
But now, the public safety broadband communication program is in turmoil – and tens of 
millions of federal grant dollars have been lost or diverted to other purposes while a new 
agency sets out to build a nationwide broadband network. Mississippi officials have even 
been asked to retrieve equipment for their aborted project from scores of transmission 
towers. 
 
http://www.sacbee.com/2014/07/14/6555150/millions-in-federal-emergency.html 

 

July 15: Integrating LIMS and evidence management 
 
July 15, 2014, Police Technology: While the property room in a police department is 
usually the sole overseer of evidence, the forensic lab—located either inside or outside 
of the department—shares this responsibility, too. The lab performs testing and analysis 
of evidence, and then documents findings. Without the ability to automate its operations, 
a forensic lab can quickly become overwhelmed and backlogs of evidence can balloon. 
Most lab testing is time-sensitive since so much evidence is tied to pending court cases. 
For these cases, the software’s ability to generate reports on the results of evidence 
testing is critical. 
 
http://www.officer.com/article/11514912/integrating-lims-and-evidence-management 

 

July 16: Is your social media guard up? 
 
July 16, 2014: PoliceOne, Social media is here to stay, and while many members of law 
enforcement preach to stay away from it entirely, the younger generations are growing 
up using Facebook and Twitter as a regular means of communication.  
 
Our mission is to keep law enforcement safe by keeping them informed about threats in 
every form. Threats to police exist everywhere, from tangible dangers on the streets to 
the not-so-easy to spot dangers behind keyboards and closed doors. The latter form 
grows as quickly as technology itself — but so do the techniques to prevent it. We've 
recently published some of those techniques here, and highly encourage everyone to 
check them out.  
 

http://www.policefoundation.org/content/top-policy-experts-gather-advisory-panel-developing-community-trust-police-use-unmanned
http://www.policefoundation.org/content/top-policy-experts-gather-advisory-panel-developing-community-trust-police-use-unmanned
http://www.sacbee.com/2014/07/14/6555150/millions-in-federal-emergency.html
http://www.officer.com/article/11514912/integrating-lims-and-evidence-management
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2,300 of our Facebook fans took a PoliceOne survey to gage just how secure their social 
media accounts are and what departments are doing about it. Check out the results 
below. 
 
http://www.policeone.com/social-media-for-cops/articles/7364771-Poll-Call-Is-your-social-media-guard-up/ 

 

July 21: Atlanta Police Department fights crime with Google, Edge360 
 
July, 21, 2014, American City and County: To better facilitate communication between 
law enforcement departments, the Atlanta Police Department (APD) has contracted with 
Google and Edge360 to streamline databases as part of the department's Operation 
Shield Program. 
 
Before Search360, database searches could take hours or days. Now, according to 
Browning, it happens almost instantaneously. 
 
 "Let's say a 911 call comes in about a robbery. An operator at the VIC can immediately 
see video feeds from right near the scene of the crime. If they notice a car in the area, 
they can plug that license plate number into Search360, pull up records and maybe even 
find a mugshot," Browning says. "When you take state-of-the-art technology and 
combine it with our wisdom and training as law enforcement professionals, it has the 
potential to significantly affect the quality of life in Atlanta." 
 
http://americancityandcounty.com/law-enforcement/atlanta-police-department-fights-crime-google-edge360 

 

July 27: Plans Made to Connect 911 Centers Nationwide, Officials Say  
 
July 27, 2014, Govt. Tech: The idea is to have regional hubs connected with one another 
through hardwire and through wireless. If a regional center has an equipment failure, 
911 calls could be routed through servers in another hub and sent back to the affected 
center. 
 
http://www.govtech.com/network/Plans-Made-to-Connect-911-Centers-Nationwide-Officials-Say-.html 

 

July 30: Despite Previous Denials, SJPD Admits To Buying Drone 
 
July 30, 2014, SAN JOSE (KBCW) — Despite previous denials, the San Jose Police 
Department has admitted they own a drone. The $7,000 drone is the bomb squad’s 
latest crime-fighting tool. 
 
http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2014/07/30/despite-previous-denials-sjpd-admits-to-buying-drone/ 

 

July 31: Solving Digital Crimes in the Cloud Faces Numerous Challenges 
 
July 30, 2014, Govt. Tech: The National Institute of Standards and Technology has 
identified 65 forensic science challenges in the cloud, and is working to build a roadmap 
to overcoming them. 
 
http://www.govtech.com/computing/Solving-Digital-Crimes-in-the-Cloud-Faces-Numerous-Challenges.html 

 

http://www.policeone.com/social-media-for-cops/articles/7364771-Poll-Call-Is-your-social-media-guard-up/
http://americancityandcounty.com/law-enforcement/atlanta-police-department-fights-crime-google-edge360
http://www.govtech.com/network/Plans-Made-to-Connect-911-Centers-Nationwide-Officials-Say-.html
http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2014/07/30/despite-previous-denials-sjpd-admits-to-buying-drone/
http://www.govtech.com/computing/Solving-Digital-Crimes-in-the-Cloud-Faces-Numerous-Challenges.html
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July 31: State and Local Govs Not Ready For Mobile, Survey Says 
 
July 30, 2014, Govt. Tech: A mobile workforce is coming, but governments say they’re 
not ready.  A survey of 150 state and local IT managers by Mobile Work Exchange, an 
organization that advocates for working remotely, found that 58 percent of those 
surveyed said their organizations didn’t have the plans, tools or support needed to 
manage a mobile workforce. The survey, published on July 28, also found that despite a 
lack of preparedness, 65 percent of respondents said they believe the number of mobile 
government workers will increase in the next five years. 
 
The survey, underwritten by Citrix, cites top barriers to mobile adoption as security (56 
percent), lack of funding (52 percent), resistance from management (29 percent), and 
cultural barriers (23 percent). David Smith, director of state and local government at 
Citrix, said he expected mobile adoption among state and local governments to be a little 
higher, but the barriers cited by the survey match his experience. 
 
http://www.govtech.com/computing/State-and-Local-Govs-Not-Ready-For-Mobile-Survey-Says.html 

 

Special Interest:  

July 1: So-Cal Officer-Involved Shootings Vastly Unreported, Report Says 

June 30, 2014, NBC7: Fatal shootings by Southern California law enforcement officers 
have been vastly under-reported in recent years, but there appears to be no solid 
evidence pointing to outright cover-ups. 

Instead, according to an exhaustive five-year study by the Orange County Register, the 
overriding explanation seems to be confusion, errors and cracks in the reporting and 
data systems between local agencies and state justice officials. 

http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/Officer-Involved-Shootings-Vastly-Underreported-Report-Says-
265311301.html 

July 1: LAPD union, Los Angeles reach new contract 

July 1, 2014, LA Daily News:The city and the union for Los Angeles Police Department 
officers reached a tentative agreement on Tuesday on a one-year contract that has no 
pay increase for officers, but does include cash payments for unpaid overtime and a hike 
in the salary for new officers. 

http://www.dailynews.com/government-and-politics/20140701/lapd-union-los-angeles-reach-new-contract 

July 1: SDPD Staffing, Resource Issues Raise Public Safety Concerns 

July 1, 2014, NBC: San Diego has 1.5 officers for every 1,000 residents, compared to 
2.5 in LA and 2.7 in San Francisco.  The need to beef up San Diego's police force was 
spelled out in alarming detail at City Hall Tuesday. 

http://www.govtech.com/computing/State-and-Local-Govs-Not-Ready-For-Mobile-Survey-Says.html
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/Officer-Involved-Shootings-Vastly-Underreported-Report-Says-265311301.html
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/Officer-Involved-Shootings-Vastly-Underreported-Report-Says-265311301.html
http://www.dailynews.com/government-and-politics/20140701/lapd-union-los-angeles-reach-new-contract
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Officers are leaving faster than they can be replaced, in a department stretched far too 
thin after years of budget cuts. 

http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/SDPD-Staffing-Resource-Issues-Raise-Public-Safety-Concerns-
265471881.html 

July 1: Tourniquets make comeback as police try to duplicate battlefield 
success in Afghanistan, Iraq 

July 1, 2014, Yahoo news: HOUSTON (AP) — One of the world's oldest and most easily 
used medical tools is making a comeback on American streets. 

Police in many big cities are beginning to carry tourniquets after more than a decade of 
war in Iraq and Afghanistan showed how a simple, 20-second procedure could save 
lives. 

The tourniquet stops bleeding by compressing limbs and squeezing blood vessels shut. 
It fell out of favor during the Civil War, when men lay on the battlefield for days and a 
tourniquet equaled amputation. Quick battlefield evacuation has changed that. 

Officers in Houston and Dallas already have tourniquet kits. Boston adopted them after 
last year's marathon bombing. Los Angeles, New York and others are in the process of 
adding tourniquets to their standard equipment. 

http://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2014/07/01/tourniquets-make-comeback-with-american-police 

July 2: New Jersey ex-officer awarded $726K in whisteblower narcotics 
case 

July 2, 2014, NJ.com: BRIDGETON — A retired Vineland Police Department officer was 
awarded $726,266 by a jury Tuesday afternoon for a whistleblower case involving 
alleged drug-related activities by officers. 
 
"The plaintiff received on multiple occasions and through multiple sources of information, 
consistent and disturbing facts with regard to fellow police officers committing crimes 
within the city, most often focusing on illegal controlled substance use, distribution and 
participation with known and convicted felons," the complaint states. 
 
http://www.nj.com/cumberland/index.ssf/2014/07/cumberland_jury_awards_726k_to_former_vineland_cop_i
n_whistleblower_case.html 

 

July 2: Chicago Police Seize More Than 3,200 Firearms  
 
July 2, 2014, Progress Illinois: CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago police officers seized more 
than 3,200 firearms during the first half of the year. 
 
The Police Department says in a news release that officers in Chicago recover more 
illegal firearms than police in any other city in the nation. And McCarthy says they're 

http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/SDPD-Staffing-Resource-Issues-Raise-Public-Safety-Concerns-265471881.html
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/SDPD-Staffing-Resource-Issues-Raise-Public-Safety-Concerns-265471881.html
http://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2014/07/01/tourniquets-make-comeback-with-american-police
http://www.nj.com/cumberland/index.ssf/2014/07/cumberland_jury_awards_726k_to_former_vineland_cop_in_whistleblower_case.html
http://www.nj.com/cumberland/index.ssf/2014/07/cumberland_jury_awards_726k_to_former_vineland_cop_in_whistleblower_case.html
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doing that without a state law mandating significant jail time for criminals carrying guns 
illegally. 
 
http://progressillinois.com/news/content/2014/07/02/chicago-police-seize-more-3200-firearms 
 

July 2: Experts: Dallas Police Department Error Shows Need to Use Social 
Media Carefully 
 

July 2, 2014, Govt. Tech: The department dropped the ball over the weekend when 
Major Max Geron tweeted that Denver Broncos cornerback Aqib Talib was arrested for 
public intoxication when they had actually arrested his brother. 
 
http://www.govtech.com/internet/Experts-Dallas-Police-Department-Error-Shows-Need-to-Use-Social-Media-
Carefully.html 
 

July 3: Court Backs Police Pension in Chicago Torture Case 
 
July 3, 2014, AP: An imprisoned former Chicago police commander accused of 
overseeing the torture of dozens of men — almost all of them black — to coerce 
confessions will keep his pension of more than $3,000 a month, under a decision 
Thursday by the Illinois Supreme Court. 
 
The justices ruled 4-3 that Illinois Attorney General Lisa Madigan cannot challenge a 
police pension board vote preserving the payments to former police lieutenant Jon 
Burge. The court said allowing the challenge would be a "fundamental change" to the 
state's pension process. 
 
http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/court-backs-police-pension-chicago-torture-case-24411514 
 

July 6: Blue Flu hits Memphis PD 
 
July 5, 2014, Memphis Daily News: 181 police officers have called in sick during the 
Fourth of July holiday week. The high sick count comes as leaders of the Memphis 
Police Association have been talking of a possible “blue flu” reaction to health insurance 
benefit cuts for all city employees and retirees approved by the Memphis City Council 
last month and pension benefits the council is considering changing.  The police union 
leadership hasn’t endorsed the sick-out.  
 
http://www.memphisdailynews.com/news/2014/jul/5/armstrong-tallies-181-cops-out-sick-for-fourth/ 
 

July 6: Police probes of use of force come to light 
 

July 5, 2014, Baltimore Sun: The circumstances involving Baltimore police investigations 
into three cases where officers' use of force has been questioned were publicly 
disclosed for the first time last week. 
 
The Police Department decided last month to publicly disclose all cases involving deadly 
or serious police force under internal review to improve transparency and public 
accountability. Seventeen incidents are under review. The incidents not previously 
known are: 
 

http://progressillinois.com/news/content/2014/07/02/chicago-police-seize-more-3200-firearms
http://www.govtech.com/internet/Experts-Dallas-Police-Department-Error-Shows-Need-to-Use-Social-Media-Carefully.html
http://www.govtech.com/internet/Experts-Dallas-Police-Department-Error-Shows-Need-to-Use-Social-Media-Carefully.html
http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/court-backs-police-pension-chicago-torture-case-24411514
http://www.memphisdailynews.com/news/2014/jul/5/armstrong-tallies-181-cops-out-sick-for-fourth/
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http://articles.baltimoresun.com/2014-07-05/news/bs-md-sun-investigates-police-force-20140705_1_police-
probes-police-car-police-force 

 

July 6: San Diego Deputies First in California to Carry Overdose Antidote 
 
July 6, 2014, NBC San Diego: Beginning July 7, deputies at the Santee Sheriff’s Station 
in San Diego County will be carrying Naloxone, a life-saving antidote given to victims of 
a drug overdose. Scripps Health, a nonprofit integrated health system in San Diego, 
donated $4,500 to purchase the antidote for the six-month trial period. 
 
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/San-Diego-Sheriffs-Department-First-to-Carry-Naloxone-Narcan-
265914541.html 

 

July 7: Video Of CHP Officer Beating SoCal Woman May Hurt Public 
Perception Of All Law Enforcement 
 
I don’t usually post these types of incidents that go viral, but this one has been getting a 
significant amount of media attention. Lt. Dan 
 
July 5, 2014, LOS ANGELES (CBS) — The California Highway Patrol is investigating 
one of its own after cell phone video captured an officer repeatedly punching a woman 
on the side of a Los Angeles freeway. 
But civil rights leaders in Los Angeles are calling on the federal government to launch its 
own probe. 
 
http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2014/07/05/video-of-chp-officer-beating-socal-woman-may-hurt-public-
perception-of-all-law-enforcement/ 

 

July 7: Sheriff: Drunk woman rides stolen horse to rob store 
 
Most of us don’t’ deal with these types of calls, this was in Alabama by the way…… Lt. 
Dan 
 
Jul 7, 2014, WAFF: FYFFE, AL (WAFF) - A drunk woman stole items from a store after 
she rode there on a stolen horse, according to authorities.  According to the DeKalb 
County Sheriff's Office, 45-year-old Christine Saunders, of Fyffe, was intoxicated when 
deputies and officers with the Fyffe Police Department arrived at the store in Hammonds 
Crossroads. 
 
According to Sheriff Jimmy Harris, Saunders had a horse tied up outside of the store that 
she was believed to be riding. Officers recovered three cans of Keystone Light in a 
Walmart bag that was tied to the saddle horn. 
 
The horse was returned to the owner who did not want to press charges. 
 
The sheriff's office is working with the store owner on other charges. 
 
Saunders was arrested and charged with public intoxication and illegal possession of a 
prohibited beverage. She was booked into the DeKalb County Detention Center. 
 

http://articles.baltimoresun.com/2014-07-05/news/bs-md-sun-investigates-police-force-20140705_1_police-probes-police-car-police-force
http://articles.baltimoresun.com/2014-07-05/news/bs-md-sun-investigates-police-force-20140705_1_police-probes-police-car-police-force
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/San-Diego-Sheriffs-Department-First-to-Carry-Naloxone-Narcan-265914541.html
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http://www.waff.com/story/25958917/sheriff-drunk-woman-rides-stolen-horse-to-rob-store 

 

July 8: Chicago police shoot five over holiday weekend, killing two 
 
July 6, 2014, CBSNews: CHICAGO - Police have fatally shot a teen on the South Side of 
Chicago, one of five people shot by the city's police department since Friday, and the 
second in which a suspect has died. The shootings are the latest in an ongoing wave of 
gun violence gripping the city. 
 
The teen has been identified as Warren Robinson. He was just a week shy of his 17th 
birthday, reports CBS Chicago. 
 
Overall, 50 people were shot in the city over the holiday weekend, reports The Chicago 
Tribune. 
 
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/chicago-police-shoot-five-over-holiday-weekend-killing-two/ 

 

July 8: 404 Memphis Police Officers Call in Sick 

July 8, 2014, ABC News: Memphis police say hundreds of officers have called in sick in 
the past week in what appears to be a deliberate action to protest planned health care 
cuts. 

Memphis Police Department spokeswoman Karen Rudolph said 554 officers called in 
sick on Tuesday alone. The department has about 2,280 officers. 

http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/404-memphis-police-officers-call-sick-24468501 

July 8: Two drones almost collide with NYPD helicopter 

July 8, 2014, CBSNews: Two drones nearly hit a New York Police Department helicopter 
flying over the George Washington Bridge early Monday, and officers arrested the 
wayward drones' operators, police say. 

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/two-drones-almost-collide-with-nypd-helicopter/ 

July 8: Portland Police Behavioral Health Unit Helps Reduce Suicides 

July 7, 2014, OPB.org: The unit was set up after a civil rights investigation by the U.S. 
Department of Justice found Portland police engaged in a pattern or practice of 
excessive force against people with mental illness. 

http://www.opb.org/news/article/portland-police-behavioral-health-unit-helps-reduce-suicides/ 

July 8: Albuquerque police revamp recruitment website 

July 7, 2014, KOB.com: The Albuquerque Police Department has given their recruitment 
website a major makeover in hopes of attracting more quality applicants, and improving 
the recruitment process on the back end as well. 

http://www.waff.com/story/25958917/sheriff-drunk-woman-rides-stolen-horse-to-rob-store
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/chicago-police-shoot-five-over-holiday-weekend-killing-two/
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http://www.kob.com/article/stories/S3496282.shtml#.U7yq98JOVjo 

July 8: Honolulu police officers must cover tattoos, body art while on duty 

July 8, 2014, GreeenFieldReporter: HONOLULU — Honolulu residents will be seeing a 
little less ink from police officers, but it has nothing to do with how tickets are written. 

As of Tuesday, Honolulu police officers cannot have any visible body art, tattoos or body 
ornaments showing while on duty. 

http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/c917ce58ceea48dcaf032eaaf90c9847/HI--Honolulu-Police-
Tattoos 

July 9: Report: 82 shot, 14 fatally, over holiday weekend in Chicago 

Updated numbers from previous post.  Lt. Dan 

July 9, 2014, CBSNews: CHICAGO - Police are dealing with the fallout from some 
unexpected fireworks over the past few days in Chicago. Eighty-two people were shot, 
14 of them fatally, over the long Fourth of July weekend, according to the Chicago 
Tribune. The string of incidents kicked off in the afternoon on Thursday. 

Five of the shootings involved police, reports CBS Chicago, and two male teens were 
killed by officers in separate incidents. 

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/report-82-shot-14-killed-in-chicago-4th-of-july-weekend-shootings/ 

July 9: Tennessee Highway Patrol offering to help Memphis Police 
Department deal with sick calls from protesting officers 

July 9, 2014, The Republic: MEMPHIS, Tennessee — The state is offering to dedicate 
Tennessee Highway Patrol troopers to help Memphis deal with a rash of sick calls from 
police officers upset about cuts to their health care benefits, Gov. Bill Haslam said 
Tuesday. 

Memphis police spokeswoman Karen Rudolph said the number of officers who are 
currently out sick has increased to 554. That represents about a quarter of the total 
force, which stands at about 2,200 officers. 

http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/dd006a93f0ed4253aed64d8fcf28fd5f/TN--Police-Officers-Sick 

July 9: Albuquerque cops to receive pay raises 

July 9, 2014, Albuquerque police officers will receive a five percent raise following the 
Albuquerque Police Officer Association vote of approval on a new contract. 

New officers will also start off with higher pay and those who are with the department for 
an extended period of time will be offered incentives. 

http://www.kob.com/article/stories/S3496282.shtml#.U7yq98JOVjo
http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/c917ce58ceea48dcaf032eaaf90c9847/HI--Honolulu-Police-Tattoos
http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/c917ce58ceea48dcaf032eaaf90c9847/HI--Honolulu-Police-Tattoos
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/report-82-shot-14-killed-in-chicago-4th-of-july-weekend-shootings/
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/dd006a93f0ed4253aed64d8fcf28fd5f/TN--Police-Officers-Sick
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This is the first raise Albuquerque Police Department officers will receive since 2010. 

http://www.kob.com/article/stories/s3496377.shtml#.U73tDcJOVjo 

July 10: $50 fee could get Ky. cops cruisers for personal use 

July 10, 2014, WKYT.com:July 10, 2014, Lexington police are considering changes to 
the city's cruiser policy that would allow officers to use city-owned vehicles for personal 
use for a $50 monthly fee. 

http://www.wkyt.com/home/headlines/Lexington-police-cruisers-for-personal-use-debate-continues-
266532401.html 

July 11, Law enforcement officers take early retirements due to change in 
benefits 

July 7, 2014, KTVU.com: SAN LEANDRO, Calif. — Law enforcement in two Bay Area 
counties are bracing for an exodus of senior deputies this week, due to a major change 
in their benefits that takes effect this week. 

Hundreds of county workers in Alameda and Contra Costa counties used to be able to 
count several years of unused vacation and sick leave towards their annual salary to 
calculate their pension benefits. That policy ends Friday. 

http://www.ktvu.com/news/news/local/law-enforcement-officers-take-early-retirements-du/ngbJP/ 

July 13: Los Angeles police officers vote to reject proposed contract 
extension  

July 12, 2014, Signaling frustration over issues surrounding pay and discipline, Los 
Angeles police officers rejected a proposed one-year contract extension reached with 
Mayor Eric Garcetti and city negotiators.. 

Officials with the Police Protective League, the union that represents rank-and-file cops, 
said Saturday that 5,823 members had voted against the contract over the last four 
days. The union has roughly 9,900 members.  

The one-year agreement offered a substantial increase in the amount of cash available 
to pay officers for overtime, but gave no raises to most officers. Budget officials have 
been pushing for the city’s elected officials to hold off on raises for city employees, part 
of a larger strategy for eliminating a structural deficit by 2018. By avoiding raises, 
officials also hope to limit the growth of their public safety retirement costs. 

The city’s payout for police and fire retirement benefits has more than tripled since 2005, 
growing from $175 million to $626 million. That figure is expected to reach $710 million 
in two years, according to a presentation given to the City Council in April. 

http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-police-contract-20140711-story.html 

http://www.kob.com/article/stories/s3496377.shtml#.U73tDcJOVjo
http://www.wkyt.com/home/headlines/Lexington-police-cruisers-for-personal-use-debate-continues-266532401.html
http://www.wkyt.com/home/headlines/Lexington-police-cruisers-for-personal-use-debate-continues-266532401.html
http://www.ktvu.com/news/news/local/law-enforcement-officers-take-early-retirements-du/ngbJP/
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-police-contract-20140711-story.html
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July 13: No Federal Charges For Officers Who Shot & Killed Woman Near 
U.S. Capitol 

July 10, 2104, CBS: WASHINGTON (WJZ) — No charges for the federal police officers 
who shot and killed a woman near the U.S. Capitol. Prosecutors say the officers’ actions 
were justified after the woman rammed a White House barrier with her car and led police 
on a high-speed chase. 

http://baltimore.cbslocal.com/2014/07/10/no-federal-charges-for-officers-who-shot-killed-woman-near-u-s-
capitol/ 

July 13: Chicago PD to release files on alleged police misconduct 

July 13, 2014, Chicago Tribune: Internal investigation files for alleged police misconduct 
will now be made public, officials said Sunday in a statement from Mayor Rahm 
Emanuel's office. 

With the new policy, the Chicago Police Department will release investigative files 
relating to allegations of police misconduct in response to Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA) requests, according to the statement. 

The City is implementing the new policy after working with CPD and civil rights attorneys 
to resolve litigation that had targeted the a long-standing policy of treating police 
misconduct investigations as a personnel matters exempted under FOIA rules. 

http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/breaking/chi-city-to-release-files-on-alleged-police-misconduct-
20140713,0,5352329.story 

July 13: New Commissioner Puts More NYPD Officers In Front of Camera  

July 11, 2014, Time Warner Cable: From murder scenes to crime strategy, numerous 
New York City police officers are stepping up in front of the camera, a move the police 
commissioner promised he would make when he took charge of the department. NY1's 
Dean Meminger filed the following report.The many faces of the NYPD have been put on 
full display over the last six months, as Police Commissioner William Bratton is sharing 
the spotlight and allowing various commanders and officers to get face time with the 
media.  

http://brooklyn.ny1.com/content/news/criminal_justice/212055/new-commissioner-puts-more-nypd-officers-
in-front-of-camera/ 

July 13: Comptroller Aims to Curb Personal-Injury Claims Against New 
York City with “ClaimStat” 

July 9, 2014, NYTimes: The city comptroller’s office says it has developed a way to 
identify potential problem spots much sooner and provide city agencies with “an early 
warning system” to help them improve services “and make our city safer,” whether the 
problem is falling tree limbs, unfilled potholes, medical malpractice or civil rights 
violations by the police. 

http://baltimore.cbslocal.com/2014/07/10/no-federal-charges-for-officers-who-shot-killed-woman-near-u-s-capitol/
http://baltimore.cbslocal.com/2014/07/10/no-federal-charges-for-officers-who-shot-killed-woman-near-u-s-capitol/
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/breaking/chi-city-to-release-files-on-alleged-police-misconduct-20140713,0,5352329.story
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/breaking/chi-city-to-release-files-on-alleged-police-misconduct-20140713,0,5352329.story
http://brooklyn.ny1.com/content/news/criminal_justice/212055/new-commissioner-puts-more-nypd-officers-in-front-of-camera/
http://brooklyn.ny1.com/content/news/criminal_justice/212055/new-commissioner-puts-more-nypd-officers-in-front-of-camera/
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The initiative, called ClaimStat, was modeled after the New York Police Department’s 
renowned CompStat program, in which police commanders use computers to map and 
respond to patterns of criminal activity, the comptroller, Scott M. Stringer, said in a report 
to be issued by his office on Wednesday. 

Payments from lawsuits and claims against the Police Department, for example, rose 
nearly 31 percent from fiscal year 2008 through 2013, to $137.2 million, a figure that the 
report said was the highest of any city agency. 

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/09/nyregion/comptroller-aims-to-curb-personal-injury-claims-against-new-
york-city.html?_r=0 

July 13: San Diego PD Staffing Drops to Lowest Level in Decade 

July 13, 2014, NBC SanDiego: The bad retention rate is tied to a lack of competitive 
compensation within the department, the POA says 

http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/SDPD-Staffing-Drops-to-Lowest-Level-in-Decade-266935241.html 

July 13: D.C. police report details killer’s rampage at Washington Navy 
Yard 

Although not an audit this is an interesting report regarding this high profile incident. Lt. 
Dan. 

Although the 82-page investigation by the Metropolitan Police Department is rich with 
detail, it does not name any of the victims or their co-workers. It draws no conclusion 
about why Alexis went to the Navy Yard — where he had worked as a contractor for only 
a week and into a building he had entered just a few times — and began shooting. 

Link to report:  

http://apps.washingtonpost.com/g/page/local/navy-yard-shooting-dc-police-after-action-report/1170/ 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/dc-police-report-details-killers-rampage-at-washington-navy-
yard/2014/07/11/46734abc-0919-11e4-a0dd-f2b22a257353_story.html 

July 15: Memphis Police official says rape kit backlog is shrinking 

July 15, Commercial Appeal: Memphis Deputy Police Chief Jim Harvey said last year 
that when officials first started working to clear a backlog of thousands of rape kits, they 
found records in disarray. 

On Tuesday, Harvey told Memphis City Council members that workers have conducted 
painstaking research, including reviews of microfilm, and concluded that hundreds of the 
roughly 12,000 rape kits that the city possesses already have gone through at least some forensic 

testing. That shrinks the backlog. 

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/09/nyregion/comptroller-aims-to-curb-personal-injury-claims-against-new-york-city.html?_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/09/nyregion/comptroller-aims-to-curb-personal-injury-claims-against-new-york-city.html?_r=0
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/SDPD-Staffing-Drops-to-Lowest-Level-in-Decade-266935241.html
http://apps.washingtonpost.com/g/page/local/navy-yard-shooting-dc-police-after-action-report/1170/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/dc-police-report-details-killers-rampage-at-washington-navy-yard/2014/07/11/46734abc-0919-11e4-a0dd-f2b22a257353_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/dc-police-report-details-killers-rampage-at-washington-navy-yard/2014/07/11/46734abc-0919-11e4-a0dd-f2b22a257353_story.html
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http://www.commercialappeal.com/news/local-news/city-hall/memphis-police-official-says-rape-kit-backlog-
is-shrinking_53518440 

July 15: NYPD Installing Rooftop Sensors To Track And Pinpoint Gunfire 

July 15, 2014, Daily Caller: In an effort to combat a rise in violent shootings, the New 
York City Police Department is launching a two-year project to install microphones on 
city rooftops, which will allow police to precisely pinpoint the location of gunshots within 
seconds. 

The $1.5 million pilot program will place ShotSpotter gunshot detection systems across 
15 square miles of the city, the acoustic sensors of which will help police identify the 
areas in greatest need of increased police presence. 

http://dailycaller.com/2014/07/15/nypd-installing-rooftop-sensors-to-track-and-pinpoint-gunfire/ 

July 16: San Antonio Police chief poised to leave city job 

July 16, SAN ANTONIO — Police Chief William McManus has accepted a position with 
CPS Energy to head up the utility's security operations, according to two sources familiar 
with the matter. 

McManus, who has led SAPD since March 2006, could not be immediately reached for 
comment. According to a memo from City Manager Sheryl Sculley sent to the City 
Council late Wednesday, McManus will retire from the city in December. He will stay on 
to help guide the Police Department through the fiscal 2015 budget process. 

http://www.mysanantonio.com/news/local/article/Police-chief-McManus-poised-to-leave-city-job-
5626596.php 

July 16: Law enforcement academy board reverses some rules 

July 16, 2014, Washington Times: ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - The board for the 
state’s main law enforcement academy voted Wednesday to undo changes that lowered 
cadets’ required firearms scores and equalized physical tests among male and female 
cadets. 

Director Jack Jones made the changes last year following complaints by police chiefs 
and sheriffs that the academy wasn’t properly preparing cadets. The New Mexico Law 
Enforcement Academy board voted unanimously Wednesday to reverse them. 

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/jul/16/law-enforcement-academy-to-talk-training-changes/ 

July 16: Miami Beach PD suspends off-duty policy 

July 16, 2014, Local10news: Off-duty officers no longer allowed to work at nightclubs 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. -  The Miami Beach Police Department has suspended its policy of 
allowing officers to work off-duty security jobs at nightclubs in the city. 

http://www.commercialappeal.com/news/local-news/city-hall/memphis-police-official-says-rape-kit-backlog-is-shrinking_53518440
http://www.commercialappeal.com/news/local-news/city-hall/memphis-police-official-says-rape-kit-backlog-is-shrinking_53518440
http://dailycaller.com/2014/07/15/nypd-installing-rooftop-sensors-to-track-and-pinpoint-gunfire/
http://www.mysanantonio.com/news/local/article/Police-chief-McManus-poised-to-leave-city-job-5626596.php
http://www.mysanantonio.com/news/local/article/Police-chief-McManus-poised-to-leave-city-job-5626596.php
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/jul/16/law-enforcement-academy-to-talk-training-changes/
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The move comes a day after Sgt. Mike Muley was fired after he was found to be 
intoxicated while working off-duty at Mango's Tropical Cafe on Ocean Drive. 

Police Chief Daniel Oates made the decision Tuesday and said it will take effect Aug. 1. 

http://www.local10.com/news/miami-beach-pd-suspends-offduty-policy/26967586 

July 16: Austin Police Department tries to swoop up Memphis officers  

July 16, 2014, News3: MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Recruiters with the police department in 
Austin, Texas are in town looking for new employees. 

Memphis Police Association leaders told us a lot of officers are interested after the city 
changed their benefits. 

“Dallas has been here. Aurora, Colorado was here a couple of weeks ago. Louisville was 
here and Nashville,” said Memphis Police Association President Mike Williams. 

Austin Police will  set up shop at the Memphis Police Association hoping to find any 
current officers willing to move.“This is going to turn into a training ground. You are going 
to have officers who citizens pay $70,000 to train, and then once they get the training, 
they go other places,” said Williams. 

http://wreg.com/2014/07/16/austin-police-department-tries-to-swoop-up-memphis-officers/ 

July 17: Decriminalization arrives, and D.C. police prepare for sea change 
in marijuana laws 

July 17, 2014, Washington Post: On Wednesday, a D.C. police officer who caught 
someone carrying a small amount of marijuana was required to launch his suspect on an 
onerous journey through the criminal justice system — possibly involving handcuffs, 
fingerprinting and forensic analysis.  

On Thursday, that same officer faces the simpler task of pulling out a ticket book and 
checking a box: littering, or possession of marijuana? 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/dc-politics/decriminalization-arrives-and-dc-police-prepare-for-sea-
change-in-marijuana-laws/2014/07/16/0f21a2b8-0c82-11e4-b8e5-d0de80767fc2_story.html 

July 17: Detroit chief: Armed citizens are curbing crime 

July 17, 2014, Washington Times: DETROIT — Detroit has experienced 37 percent 
fewer robberies than it did last year, and Police Chief James Craig is crediting armed 
citizens for the drop. 

“Criminals are getting the message that good Detroiters are armed and will use that 
weapon,” Chief Craig, who has been an open advocate for private gun ownership, told 
The Detroit News in an interview. “I don’t want to take away from the good work our 

http://www.local10.com/news/miami-beach-pd-suspends-offduty-policy/26967586
http://wreg.com/2014/07/16/austin-police-department-tries-to-swoop-up-memphis-officers/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/dc-politics/decriminalization-arrives-and-dc-police-prepare-for-sea-change-in-marijuana-laws/2014/07/16/0f21a2b8-0c82-11e4-b8e5-d0de80767fc2_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/dc-politics/decriminalization-arrives-and-dc-police-prepare-for-sea-change-in-marijuana-laws/2014/07/16/0f21a2b8-0c82-11e4-b8e5-d0de80767fc2_story.html
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investigators are doing, but I think part of the drop in crime, and robberies in particular, is 
because criminals are thinking twice that citizens could be armed. 

http://www.policeone.com/chiefs-sheriffs/articles/7380841-Detroit-chief-Armed-citizens-are-curbing-crime/ 

July 21: Mileage may vary: A closer look at the Dallas Police Department’s 
100,000-mile cap on squad cars 

I am not sure how “newsworthy” this article is. I would hazard a guess that the mileage 
issue is the same in most local agencies.  Lt. Dan. 

The journey of 100,000 miles begins with a single squad car. Or maybe it’s 105,000 
miles. Or 110,000. Or 125,000. 

Chief David Brown said in May that the cars are taken out of the Dallas Police 
Department’s fleet after they hit six figures on the odometer because “they’re not 
functional the way we drive them” afterward. 

But records obtained by The Dallas Morning News show that 100,000 isn’t a hard cap in 
practice. In June, 34 squad cars of the department’s fleet of nearly 900 vehicles had 
registered more than 110,000 miles. Many of those cars have been driven for thousands 
of miles after hitting the 110,000 mark. One car was up to 126,730 total miles as of last 
month and had tacked on thousands of those miles since March. 

That’s not a big deal, said Donzell Gipson, an assistant police director who oversees 
fleet management. The 100,000-mile mark merely triggers the replacement process for 
cars. 

http://crimeblog.dallasnews.com/2014/07/mileage-may-vary-a-closer-look-at-the-dallas-police-departments-
100000-mile-cap-on-squad-cars.html/ 

July 22: To Fight Crime, Chicago Tries Wiping Away Arrests 

July 22, 2014, ABC: Desperate to curb the gun violence wracking their city, Chicago 
lawmakers are leading the way toward a counterintuitive idea — fighting crime by 
making it easier for young people to wipe away minor arrest records. 

The goal is to give tens of thousands of teens a better chance to find work or get into 
college, rather than letting a minor episode with police possibly doom them to a life on 
the gang-dominated streets of some of the city's most troubled neighborhoods. 

A law recently passed by the state Legislature made Illinois one of the few states to 
automatically expunge the criminal records of juveniles who were arrested but never 
charged. 

http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/fight-crime-chicago-wiping-arrests-24666413 

  

http://www.policeone.com/chiefs-sheriffs/articles/7380841-Detroit-chief-Armed-citizens-are-curbing-crime/
http://crimeblog.dallasnews.com/2014/07/mileage-may-vary-a-closer-look-at-the-dallas-police-departments-100000-mile-cap-on-squad-cars.html/
http://crimeblog.dallasnews.com/2014/07/mileage-may-vary-a-closer-look-at-the-dallas-police-departments-100000-mile-cap-on-squad-cars.html/
http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/fight-crime-chicago-wiping-arrests-24666413
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July 23: 2014 Mid-Year Law Enforcement Fatalities Report 

July 22, Law enforcement officers memorial fund: According to preliminary data 
compiled by the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund, 67 law enforcement 
officers have been killed in the line of duty during the first half of 2014. This is a 31 
percent increase over the same period in 2013 (51 officers killed). 

http://www.nleomf.org/assets/pdfs/reports/2014-Mid-Year-Fatalities-Report.pdf 

July 23: NYC police training to be overhauled after custody death 

July 22, 2014: (Reuters) - All New York City police officers are expected to undergo 
retraining in the wake of a man's death on a city sidewalk shortly after he was placed in 
a chokehold by officers, Bill Bratton, the police commissioner, said on Tuesday. 

The dying moments of Eric Garner, 43, can be seen in two bystanders' videos, which 
have provoked outrage in the city. Garner can be seen arguing with several police 
officers, who were arresting him on suspicion of selling untaxed cigarettes, before he is 
grappled onto the sidewalk, pleading that he cannot breathe. 

http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/07/22/us-usa-new-york-chokehold-training-idUSKBN0FR2KD20140722 

July 29: Gary, Indiana, picks new police chief after 'heinous' murders 

July 28, 2014, Post Tribune - Gary, Indiana, has picked a new police chief and is 
stepping up crime prevention efforts after the slaying of a police officer and other 
"heinous" killings, the city's mayor said on Monday. 

Gary native Larry McKinley, a 15-year veteran of the city's police force and most recently 
deputy chief, was chosen to lead the 213-member department. McKinley selected Gary 
Police Captain Tom Papadakis to come out of retirement to serve as deputy chief. 

McKinley will succeed Wade Ingram, who resigned as chief last week 

http://posttrib.suntimes.com/news/28918632-418/mckinley-replaces-ingram-as-gary-police-chief.html 

July 29: Seattle police chief appoints chief operating officer for Department 

July 28, 2014, 13Fox News: SEATTLE — Seattle Police Chief Kathleen O’Toole on 
Monday announced her first major appointment to her staff since taking office — former 
International Association of Chiefs of Police official Mike Wagers as SPD’s chief 
operating officer. 
Wagers most recently worked as the IACP’s director of law enforcement operations and 
support. He previously served as the executive director of the Police Institute at Rutgers 
University and was an assistant professor at The  Citadel. He also worked for BAE 
Systems in the information solutions sector. 
 
http://q13fox.com/2014/07/28/seattle-police-chief-appoints-chief-operating-officer-for-spd/ 

http://www.nleomf.org/assets/pdfs/reports/2014-Mid-Year-Fatalities-Report.pdf
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/07/22/us-usa-new-york-chokehold-training-idUSKBN0FR2KD20140722
http://posttrib.suntimes.com/news/28918632-418/mckinley-replaces-ingram-as-gary-police-chief.html
http://q13fox.com/2014/07/28/seattle-police-chief-appoints-chief-operating-officer-for-spd/
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July 29: FBI to media: Don't name mass shooters 

It’s nice to see that research has confirmed what most of us already knew.  Hopefully the 
FBI will have more luck convincing the media than others have in the past. Lt. Dan 

July 28, 2014, SAN ANTONIO - Mass-casualty active shooter crimes have increased 
dramatically over the past 12 years, going from 5 per year to an average of 15 per year. 

Researchers at Texas State University have found many of the shooters are partially 
motivated by fame and have looked to past shooters for inspiration. 

Now the FBI is encouraging media organizations to rethink the way they cover these 
stories by not focusing as much attention on the shooters. They call it the "Don't Name 
Them" campaign. 

http://www.ksat.com/content/pns/ksat/news/2014/07/28/fbi-to-media--don-t-name-mass-shooters.html 

July 29: Chicago Police union seeks to delay release of officer misconduct 
lists 

July 28, 2014, CHICAGO (Sun-Times Media Wire) - The union that represents Chicago 
Police officers is asking a judge to delay the release of lists that name officers accused 
of misconduct. 

The Fraternal Order of Police, which filed the injunction Monday in Cook County Circuit 
Court, claims there is reason to believe the lists are inaccurate and could “unfairly and 
vexatiously harm” the officers named in them. 

The FOP wants to prevent the city from releasing the lists until the union has reviewed 
them “for accuracy and redacted otherwise appropriately modified and all inaccurate 
information,” the motion stated. 

http://www.myfoxchicago.com/story/26134464/chicago-police-union-seeks-to-delay-release-of-officer-
misconduct-lists 

July 30: Toronto Police Chief Bill Blair’s contract not renewed by board, job 
to end in April 

July 30, 2014, National Post: The Toronto Police Services Board says it is not renewing 
the contract of Police Chief Bill Blair, citing the need for “organizational renewal.” 

“After considerable discussion related to the Toronto Police Service’s continuing need 
for organizational renewal the Board has decided not to renew the employment 
agreement of Chief Blair,” the Board said in a statement Wednesday.  

Blair’s contract will end next April. The Post confirmed the Chief had asked for a contract 
renewal. His only statement, through his spokesman, was: “I want to thank the board for 
their consideration.” 

http://www.ksat.com/content/pns/ksat/news/2014/07/28/fbi-to-media--don-t-name-mass-shooters.html
http://www.myfoxchicago.com/story/26134464/chicago-police-union-seeks-to-delay-release-of-officer-misconduct-lists
http://www.myfoxchicago.com/story/26134464/chicago-police-union-seeks-to-delay-release-of-officer-misconduct-lists
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http://news.nationalpost.com/2014/07/30/toronto-police-chief-bill-blairs-contract-not-renewed-by-board-job-
to-end-in-april/ 

July 30: LAPD officers demand pay hike, threaten to leave 

July 30, 2014, LA Times: Over 300 officers packed a City Council meeting Tuesday to 
demand across-the-board pay increases, warning the department will lose officers if it 
isn't provided. 

http://www.latimes.com/local/cityhall/la-me-police-protest-20140730-story.html 

July 30: 6 arguments against the ACLU's flawed 'police militarization' report 

July 30, 2014, Police One:  The ACLU’s 98-page report “The War Comes Home” 
highlights SWAT calls with bad outcomes and totally ignores SWAT successes. 

http://www.policeone.com/SWAT/articles/7404043-6-arguments-against-the-ACLUs-flawed-police-
militarization-report/ 

July 30: NYPD Commissioner Bratton: Interfering with arrests makes it 
harder for cops to nab suspects 

July 30, 2014, Newday: NYPD Commissioner William Bratton said Monday that people 
captured on video appearing to interfere with arrests are making it harder to apprehend 
suspects and should stop meddling with police officers doing their jobs.  

"There is no denying on the videos which have surfaced . . . what is seen is interference 
on the part of onlookers -- maybe relatives and friends, people in general -- who 
shouldn't be interfering," said Bratton. "That interference certainly exacerbates the 
situation, raising the officers' tension . . . that is of concern." 

Bratton said officers must act constitutionally but people have an obligation to submit to 
an arrest without the interference of onlookers, as happened recently in some 
encounters caught on video. 

http://www.newsday.com/news/new-york/nypd-commissioner-bratton-interfering-with-arrests-makes-it-
harder-for-cops-to-nab-suspects-1.8910655 

July 30: Albuquerque Police to get rid of military armored vehicles 

July 30, 2014, Fox News: ALBUQUERQUE, N.M –  The Albuquerque Police Department 
says it turns out it doesn't need a massive armored vehicle that the city obtained as 
military surplus and plans to dispose of it. 

Albuquerque was among numerous law enforcement agencies across the country that 
obtained some of the many mine-resistant and ambush-protected vehicles that the 
military procured for the Iraq and Afghan wars. 

http://www.foxnews.com/tech/2014/07/30/albuquerque-police-to-get-rid-military-armored-vehicles/ 

http://news.nationalpost.com/2014/07/30/toronto-police-chief-bill-blairs-contract-not-renewed-by-board-job-to-end-in-april/
http://news.nationalpost.com/2014/07/30/toronto-police-chief-bill-blairs-contract-not-renewed-by-board-job-to-end-in-april/
http://www.latimes.com/local/cityhall/la-me-police-protest-20140730-story.html
http://www.policeone.com/SWAT/articles/7404043-6-arguments-against-the-ACLUs-flawed-police-militarization-report/
http://www.policeone.com/SWAT/articles/7404043-6-arguments-against-the-ACLUs-flawed-police-militarization-report/
http://www.newsday.com/news/new-york/nypd-commissioner-bratton-interfering-with-arrests-makes-it-harder-for-cops-to-nab-suspects-1.8910655
http://www.newsday.com/news/new-york/nypd-commissioner-bratton-interfering-with-arrests-makes-it-harder-for-cops-to-nab-suspects-1.8910655
http://www.foxnews.com/tech/2014/07/30/albuquerque-police-to-get-rid-military-armored-vehicles/
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July 31: Police union claims in stop-and-frisk are rejected 

July 30, 2014, NEW YORK (AP) — Police unions lost their bid Wednesday to challenge 
a ruling concluding that New York City's stop-and-frisk tactics are sometimes 
discriminatory, moving the city a step closer toward changing the program, which has 
drawn criticism for its effect on minorities but won praise for its role in reducing crime. 

In a written ruling, U.S. District Judge Analisa Torres said five police unions representing 
the majority of the police department's 35,000 employees lacked legal standing to pick 
up where the city left off when it decided to settle the case last year rather than pursue 
an appeal. 

http://bigstory.ap.org/article/ny-judge-rejects-stop-frisk-police-union-claims 

Resources:  

July 2014: Future Trends in Policing 

Thanks to Steve Campbell, El Mirage AZ. Police Chief, for bringing this publication to our 
attention. Lt. Dan 

This research was conducted by the Police Executive Research Forum (PERF) to 
identify proactive strategies in law enforcement.  Support for the research came from the 
Office of Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS Office) and the Target 
Corporation.  In 2012 a Future of Policing survey was disseminated to more than 500 
police agencies. Based on the nearly 200 responses received from police departments 
across the country, the survey results helped to identify some of the biggest 
opportunities and challenges that police agencies may be facing in the future.  

In August of 2012 more than 30 police executives gathered at Target headquarters in 
Minneapolis for a day-long discussion of the survey findings and their perspectives on 
the state of the future of policing. 

http://www.policeforum.org/assets/docs/Free_Online_Documents/Leadership/future%20trends%20in%20poli
cing%202014.pdf 

July 31, 2014 Department of Justice and the International Association of Chiefs of 
Police Release Groundbreaking Model Policy Safeguarding Children of Arrested 
Parents 
 
July 31, 2014 : DOJ News: The Department of Justice’s Office of Justice Programs (OJP), in 
partnership with the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), today released a seminal 
model policy regarding police interaction with children who are impacted when a parent is arrested 
and law enforcement carries out its investigative and arrest responsibilities.  Reflecting the collective 
input of a wide range of subject-matter experts and stakeholders, and understanding that interactions 
between children and law enforcement create lasting impressions, the resulting model policy, 
Safeguarding Children of Arrested Parents, provides strategies for law enforcement to improve their 
procedures and positively impact the communities they serve.  

http://bigstory.ap.org/article/ny-judge-rejects-stop-frisk-police-union-claims
http://www.policeforum.org/assets/docs/Free_Online_Documents/Leadership/future%20trends%20in%20policing%202014.pdf
http://www.policeforum.org/assets/docs/Free_Online_Documents/Leadership/future%20trends%20in%20policing%202014.pdf
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A copy of the report can be found by visiting the BJA website at  
www.bja.gov/Publications/IACP-SafeguardingChildren.pdf 
 

July 31: 3 Social Media Tools for Cops  
 
July 28, 2014, by Kristy Dalton, Govt, Tech: More police are on social media now than ever. In a 
survey by the International Association of Chiefs of Police, nearly 96 percent of the 500 law 
enforcement agencies surveyed use social media. I looked through a number of resources for police 
that are using social media, and put together this GovGirl video highlighting three prominent tools.  
 
• Tool #1: Twitter Alerts 
• Tool #2: Social Mention 
• Tool #3: IACP Center for Social Media 
 
http://www.govtech.com/govgirl/3-Social-Media-Tools-for-Cops.html 

Law Enforcement Misconduct  

July 2: Former Suffolk detective sergeant pleads guilty to pension scheme 
that netted nearly half a million dollars 

July 2, 2014, NewsDay: Authorities said the retired sergeant collected $465,647 in illegal 
pension payments from the New York State and Local Police and Fire Retirement 
System after he retired from the police department and took another job with Nassau 
Community College without notifying the state comptroller of his return to public 
employment. In that new job, he earned more than the limit that retirees who re-enter the 
public employment system may earn without a waiver. 

http://www.newsday.com/long-island/suffolk/former-suffolk-detective-sergeant-pleads-guilty-to-pension-
scheme-1.8631200 

July 2: Six Sheriff's Employees Convicted in LA Jail Probe 

July 1: ABC News: Six Los Angeles County sheriff's employees were convicted Monday 
of obstructing a federal investigation into the abuse of inmates at county jails. 

After a week of deliberations, a federal jury convicted Lts. Stephen Leavins and Gregory 
Thompson, Sgts. Scott Craig and Maricela Long, and Deputies Gerard Smith and 
Mickey Manzo of conspiracy and obstruction of justice. 

http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/sheriffs-employees-convicted-la-jail-probe-24389502 

July 8: Former officer pleads guilty to evidence theft, obstruction charges  

Another oxy case, the bio on the officer just confirms you can never predict who will steal 
your evidence. It appears this officer got hooked on oxy as a result of a legitimate 
medical issue and prescription. Lt. Dan 

http://www.bja.gov/Publications/IACP-SafeguardingChildren.pdf
http://www.govtech.com/govgirl/3-Social-Media-Tools-for-Cops.html
http://www.newsday.com/long-island/suffolk/former-suffolk-detective-sergeant-pleads-guilty-to-pension-scheme-1.8631200
http://www.newsday.com/long-island/suffolk/former-suffolk-detective-sergeant-pleads-guilty-to-pension-scheme-1.8631200
http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/sheriffs-employees-convicted-la-jail-probe-24389502
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July 7, 2014, NewsBern: Former New Bern Police narcotics officer Frances Gray Sutton 
of Dover pleaded guilty Monday in Craven County Superior Court to stealing narcotics 
from evidence and obstructing justice. The 49-year-old Craven County resident, who has 
served six years in the National Guard and 11 years in law enforcement, will be serving 
from 12 to 25 months in prison, followed by two years on probation for a 6-to-17 month 
suspended sentence. 

Investigators found four instances from 2010 to 2012 where she had taken or 
confiscated dozens of oxycodone pills. Pill numbers showed discrepancies and video 
surveillance of the evidence room showed “she took the pills for her personal use.” 

http://www.newbernsj.com/news/cops-courts-and-calamity/former-officer-pleads-guilty-to-evidence-theft-
obstruction-charges-1.342992 

July 8: Report: 4 Agents Aware of UCSD Student "Forgotten by DEA" 

Lack of internal controls cost the DEA in a big way on this one. You may check on your 
policies are regarding this issue.  Lt. Dan 

July 8, 2014, NBCSanDiego: Daniel Chong was hospitalized in April 2012 after spending 
five days handcuffed in a DEA holding cell without food or water. Under a legal 
settlement the U.S. government paid $4.1 million to Chong who would later tell NBC 7 
that he was forced to drink his own urine hoping it would help him stay alive. Also, 
agents using the holding cells were not required to check at the end of the day to make 
sure all detainees had either been processed or released. 

Investigators said they found "no official DEA policy or training regarding the operation of 
the holding cell area." 

http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/UCSD-Student-DEA-Cell-Forgotten-Investigation-San-Diego-
266302401.html 

July 8: Head of King County SWAT retires amid 'corruption' scandal 

July 8, 2014, MyNorthwest.com: The head of King County's SWAT team has abruptly 
retired amid an investigation into whether members of his team were involved in steroid 
use and the theft of county-owned ammunition. 

http://mynorthwest.com/11/2561109/Head-of-King-County-SWAT-retires-amid-corruption-scandal 

July 9: Washington, D.C.-Area Police, Security Union Boss Pleads Guilty to 
Theft 

July 9, 2014. NLPC.org: As a retired cop J.C. Stamps was about the last person one 
would suspect of stealing funds. But he indeed had stolen - and from more than one 
organization. On June 23, Stamps, a retired detective from the Washington, D.C. 
Metropolitan Police Department and the founder of two separate unions and a security 
firm, pleaded guilty in U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia to embezzling nearly 
$200,000 over a roughly four-year period from the unions. The guilty plea follows a joint 

http://www.newbernsj.com/news/cops-courts-and-calamity/former-officer-pleads-guilty-to-evidence-theft-obstruction-charges-1.342992
http://www.newbernsj.com/news/cops-courts-and-calamity/former-officer-pleads-guilty-to-evidence-theft-obstruction-charges-1.342992
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/UCSD-Student-DEA-Cell-Forgotten-Investigation-San-Diego-266302401.html
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/UCSD-Student-DEA-Cell-Forgotten-Investigation-San-Diego-266302401.html
http://mynorthwest.com/11/2561109/Head-of-King-County-SWAT-retires-amid-corruption-scandal
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probe by the U.S. Labor Department's Office of Labor-Management Standards, Office of 
Inspector General and Employee Benefits Security Administration. 

http://nlpc.org/stories/2014/07/08/washington-dc-area-police-security-union-boss-pleads-guilty-theft 

July 12: Deputy accused of selling stolen drugs faces more charges 

July 11, 2014, ABC, HOUSTON (KTRK) -- A Harris County Sheriff's Office deputy faces 
more allegations after already being accused of selling stolen drugs while on duty. 

Christopher Ellis has been charged with two counts of possession with intent to deliver 
and has been suspended from the department indefinitely. On Monday, he was the 
subject of a sting and arrested in northwest Harris County for selling crack cocaine and 
pain pills while on duty to an undercover officer for $1,000. Investigators were working 
off a tip he would get drugs by stealing them from dealers while on the job and in 
uniform. 

http://abc13.com/news/deputy-accused-of-selling-stolen-drugs-may-face-more-charges/172482/ 

July 13: Cop faces theft charges for spending Round Lake Beach money on 
gas 

What are your internal controls on credit cards, etc ?…. Lt. Dan 

July 8, 2014, NewSunTimes:  A 17-year veteran of the Round Lake Beach Police 
Department has been charged with 13 counts of theft and official misconduct for 
allegedly paying for $3,700 worth of gasoline with department money 

http://newssun.suntimes.com/2014/07/08/cop-faces-theft-charges-for-spending-round-lake-beach-money-
on-gas-kenneth-rydz/ 

July 14: Former Isle of Palms police captain accused of pawning evidence, 
service weapon 

July 8, 2014, Post and Courier: The Captain’s alleged scheme bypassed the 
department's nationally accredited safeguards, allowing her to pawn in excess of $2,000 
worth of evidence, authorities said.  

According to the affidavits, she twice pawned a Glock pistol that was issued as an off-
duty service weapon. 

The Isle of Palms Police Department has twenty (20) sworn police officers and eleven 
(11) civilian personnel serving a population of approximately 5,000 citizens. The 
department provides such services as Crime Prevention, Criminal Investigations, Traffic 
Enforcement, Victim Services, Animal Services and Beach Patrol to the citizens of Isle of 
Palms. 

http://www.postandcourier.com/article/20140708/PC16/140709470/1177/isle-of-palms-captain-accused-of-
pawning-evidence-service-weapon 

http://nlpc.org/stories/2014/07/08/washington-dc-area-police-security-union-boss-pleads-guilty-theft
http://abc13.com/news/deputy-accused-of-selling-stolen-drugs-may-face-more-charges/172482/
http://newssun.suntimes.com/2014/07/08/cop-faces-theft-charges-for-spending-round-lake-beach-money-on-gas-kenneth-rydz/
http://newssun.suntimes.com/2014/07/08/cop-faces-theft-charges-for-spending-round-lake-beach-money-on-gas-kenneth-rydz/
http://www.postandcourier.com/article/20140708/PC16/140709470/1177/isle-of-palms-captain-accused-of-pawning-evidence-service-weapon
http://www.postandcourier.com/article/20140708/PC16/140709470/1177/isle-of-palms-captain-accused-of-pawning-evidence-service-weapon
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July 17: New York Police Detective Charged in Scheme to Get Reward for 
Gun Tip 

Here is a unique approach to defraud by an NYPD detective.  The 19 year veteran will 
probably lose his retirement for $1,000. Lt. Dan 

Amid the hundreds of tips on illegal guns that flow into the New York Police Department 
each year, there was something wrong with Tip No. 7590. 

It came not from a concerned citizen eager to rid the city of a weapon, investigators 
found, but from a veteran detective assigned to the program, known as Operation Gun 
Stop, who fraudulently transformed himself into a tipster in order to collect a reward after 
a gun arrest had already been made. 

The detective, John Malloy, was arraigned on an indictment Thursday in Criminal Court 
in Manhattan. He is facing six counts of felony forgery and five counts of offering a false 
instrument, also a felony, in addition to attempted petit larceny and official misconduct. 

Prosecutors said the detective, a 19-year veteran who works at Police Headquarters, 
forged another detective’s name, as well as the names of a supervising sergeant and a 
police inspector, on several forms after a November 2012 arrest in which a gun was 
seized. The arrest report did not include any associated tip, so the detective added one 
in order to collect $1,000, prosecutors said. 

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/18/nyregion/new-york-police-detective-charged-in-scheme-to-get-reward-
for-gun-tip.html?_r=0 

July 22: Former Officer Sentenced for Excessive Force and Obstruction 
Charges 

July 22, 2014, DOJ News Release: Lindrith Tsoodle, 58, was sentenced today by 
U.S. District Judge Daniel Hovland to serve 15 months in prison for two incidents 
in which he used excessive force against an arrestee and for lying to a federal 
agent.  Tsoodle was further ordered to serve two years of supervised release 
following completion of his prison term.  On April 1, 2014, a federal jury convicted 
Tsoodle on these three charges. 

Tsoodle was a police officer with the Three Affiliated Tribes Police Department in 
New Town, North Dakota, on the Fort Berthold Reservation. 

http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2014/July/14-crt-764.html 

July 24: TX Officers disciplined after injury from alleged hazing 

July 24, 2014, Click2Houston:ROSENBERG, Texas -  A police lieutenant is out of 

a job and three of his colleagues have been disciplined after an officer was injured in 
what the chief calls a hazing initiation incident for a new SWAT team member. The 
lieutenant involved denies it was a hazing incident. 

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/18/nyregion/new-york-police-detective-charged-in-scheme-to-get-reward-for-gun-tip.html?_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/18/nyregion/new-york-police-detective-charged-in-scheme-to-get-reward-for-gun-tip.html?_r=0
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2014/July/14-crt-764.html
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Surveillance video obtained by Local 2 Investigates shows several officers watching 
another officer fire a 40 mm "less-lethal" bean bag round at Officer Erik Marmol. 

http://www.click2houston.com/news/officers-disciplined-after-injury-from-alleged-hazing/27119482 

July 24: LAPD probing allegations commanders falsified police patrol 
levels 

July 24, 2014, LA Times: The Los Angeles Police Department has opened an 
investigation into allegations that command staff in some of the city’s police stations 
have falsified records to artificially inflate the number of officers listed as being on patrol 
to comply with department regulations. 

http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-lapd-probing-allegations-commanders-falsified-police-patrol-
levels-20140724-story.html 

July 24: Torrance (CA) PD To Pay $1.8M For Dorner Manhunt Shooting 

July 24, 2014, CBS: TORRANCE (AP) — A surfer who was hurt when a Los Angeles-
area police officer rammed and shot up his truck during the manhunt for cop-turned-killer 
Christopher Dorner will receive $1.8 million. 

http://losangeles.cbslocal.com/2014/07/24/police-to-pay-1-8m-for-dorner-manhunt-shooting/ 

July 30: 6 Philadelphia Cops Arrested In Corruption Probe That 
Commissioner Calls ‘One Of The Worst Cases I’ve Ever Heard’ 

July 30, 2014: PHILADELPHIA (CBS) – Six Philadelphia police officers who served in 
the narcotics squad were taken into custody by FBI agents early this morning as part of 
a federal corruption probe. 

Sources previously confirmed that a federal grand jury has been investigating allegations 
that Philadelphia narcotics officers stole drugs and money and committed robberies of 
drug dealers, in some cases allegedly using their guns to do it. 

http://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2014/07/30/six-philadelphia-police-officers-arrested-in-federal-corruption-
probe/ 

Due to the large number of cases we recommend the link below. We do not 
endorse the link or its views but have found it to be a good source of police 
misconduct information  

http://www.policemisconduct.net/ 

Click here for upcoming courses:  

http://www.ldconsultingllc.com/schedule 
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